ADA offers a wide range of training services for pilots, engineers, and cabin crew, including ancillary courses such as CRM, human factors, dangerous goods, crew fire fighting, SEP, and aviation first aid.

The training center will use the latest technology in full-motion simulators and classroom presentations to provide the most effective training solution in the industry.

Approved Full Flight Simulator
EASE, GCAA
AgustaWestland 139 / CAE Level D
- State of the Art Technology
- Low Cost Solution for Training
- AgustaWestland 139 Licensed Training Center
- Highly Competitive Advantage
Abu Dhabi Aviation performs training on many levels, supporting our own company training needs as well as the training needs of third party customers.

**AW 139 Helicopter**
- Pilot Initial Type Rating (Ground, Simulator and Flight)
- OPC / IPC, Re-current Ground School
- Line Oriented Flight Training (LOFT)
- Maintenance Training (with support from AgustaWestland)
- Type Initial Classroom and Practical
- GCAA approved Courses

ADA offers a wide range of Training Services for Pilots, Engineers and Cabin Crew, including ancillary courses such as CRM, Human Factors, Dangerous Goods, Crew Fire Fighting, SEP and Aviation First Aid.

The Training center will use the latest technology in full motion simulator and classroom presentation to give the most effective training solution in the industry.
Abu Dhabi Aviation performs training on many levels, supporting our own company training needs as well as the training needs of third party customers.

**AW 139 Helicopter**
- Pilot Initial Type Rating (Ground, Simulator and Flight)
- OPC / IPC, Re-current Ground School
- Line Oriented Flight Training (LOFT)
- Maintenance Training (with support from AgustaWestland)
- Type Initial Classroom and Practical
- GCAA approved Courses

**B412 Helicopter**
- Pilot Initial Type Rating (Ground, Simulator and Flight)
- OPC / IPC, Re-current Ground School
- Line Oriented Flight Training (LOFT)
- Maintenance Training (with support from Bell)
- Type Initial Classroom and Practical
- GCAA approved Courses

**Other Aviation Training Programs**
- Crew Resource Management (CRM)
- Safety Equipment (SEP)
- First Aid
- Fire Fighting
- Dangerous Goods
- Human Factors (Aircraft Maintenance)

**Outstanding Performance**
Since 1976